
RRBH Sound’s Compact Theater (CTx) Series is unlike any other “mini” home theater system. Missing from the CTx Series are the 
flimsy enclosures and cheap paper-cone woofers typical of “Home Theater In a Box” systems. The MM-4x and C-4x enclosures 
are constructed of extremely rigid, fiber-reinforced polymer matrix composite, and the curved sidewalls of the enclosures help 
to increase the overall sound quality. The S-8 and S-10 powered subwoofers (shown on page 6) are made from ¾-inch Medium 
Density Fiberboard (MDF) to withstand the pressures and vibrations of strong bass at loud volumes. Unlike value-oriented “mini-
systems”, RBH Sound uses special aluminum cone woofers for the highest possible performance from these compact speakers and 
subwoofers. 

RBH Sound’s CTx Series makes it easy to upgrade from a standard 5.1 system. Newer surround sound formats seem to come out all 
the time, and typically require more than just 5 speakers and a subwoofer. Just by adding another pair of MM-4x speakers, you can 
easily upgrade to a 7.1 system and immediately enjoy the sonic benefits of a totally integrated and matched eight-speaker system. 

Designed to provide the finest quality surround sound experience, the RBH Sound CTx Series is among the best-of-the-best in 
smaller home theater systems.
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   CTx-5.1 System 
The CTx-5.1 system consists of four MM-4x bookshelf speakers, a C-4x center channel and one S-8 powered subwoofer (shown on page 6) for excellent small home 

theater performance. Upgrade the standard CTx-5.1 system to a 7.1 system by simply adding another pair of MM-4x speakers. Further improve the performance by 

upgrading to the S-10 powered subwoofer (shown on page 6) for an even more intense surround sound experience.

CTx Series Package

« C-4x
With an extra 4-inch woofer, the compact C-4x can easily and discreetly be placed atop a 

television or entertainment center to superbly perform its center channel duties. Due to its 

design, the C-4x can also be used throughout a home theater system and also works very 

well for two-channel music when combined with either an S-8 or S-10 powered subwoofer 

(shown on page 6). Available in black.

MM-4x » 
Compact but mighty, the MM-4x mini-monitor pulls double duty as both a main speaker and a surround 

speaker. Its 4-inch aluminum cone woofer and 1-inch soft dome tweeter provide rich, full sound despite 

its compact size. The MM-4x can be conveniently mounted on optional speaker stands or mounted directly 

to the wall using the SB-1B mounting brackets (optional, see page 27) or the integrated keyhole mount. 

Available in black or white..

CTx Compact Speakers

«
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• See icon legend on page 29.

Note: Scan this QR code with your 
smartphone or tablet to visit the 
CTx Series on our web site.


